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WHAT IS METFX?
MetFX is the ﬁrst watch -to- earn global pla orm that
harnesses the power and the value of content.
Full of all forms of content where audiences are
allowed to earn proﬁts with the watch -to- earn
technology. The MetFX pla orms shares the proﬁts of
the adver sing revenue to the users.
The MetFX Watch -to- Earn Metaverse is full of
content, movies, and NFTs that is available for
everyone to enjoy.
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The input (x) is the player and the (f) func on is
entertainment for each guest of the MetFX World.
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STREAMING APP
The streaming app will correlate directly with the
metaverse.
Users will be able to watch movies in the applica on.
Users can login into the streaming app with the
username that they created in the metaverse to
receive payouts from the proﬁts that they get from
the watch-to-earn.
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DISCOVER POSSIBILITIES...
Preview

Users will be able to track their sta s cs using the app.
For example, watch me, proﬁts earned, and number
of movies watched among others things.

Latest Movies
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Users will have the ability to share what movies they
have watched in the streaming app.
Available on IOS, Android, and Web3.
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Download

Watchlist
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WATCH TO EARN TIER SYSTEM
In order to par cipate in our Watch-2-Earn program users must connect their non-custodial wallet to
MetFX marketplace and create a user account. This user account will be used on both the MetFX
marketplace and metaverse as well as the mobile app.
Par cipants must purchase one of the Watch-2-Earn NFT's on the MetFX NFT Marketplace. The Watch-2Earn NFT's will have three ers. Each Tier will have a diﬀerent earning poten al. Earning poten al will be
based on adver sing revenue. Tier 3 will have the highest earning poten al, followed by Tier 2 and Tier 1.
The par cipant's account will be used to track watch mes to calculate me spent watching as well as
which er level NFT the par cipant holds.
Par cipants' account will show tokens earnt in the dashboard while their wallet is connected. If they
completed 6 hours of watch me, they can claim by pressing the claim bu on on the dashboard.
-

MetFX will u lize 3rd party adver sements as a revenue model for the watch-to-earn pla orm.
-

MetFX will implement diﬀerent func ons such as a “con nue” bu on that must be pressed by the
par cipants a er each adver sement has ﬁnished to ensure the pla orm is being used in the correct
manner.
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THE SCRIPT TO SUCCESS
The goal is to create a city where people can meet and
greet. Driving home the social aspect and pu ng
emphasis on the enjoyment of watching movies and
ge ng incen ves from it.
Further expansion to diﬀerent regions and reaching a
wider audience, targe ng Southeast Asia and circling
back to North America, and coming out with original
movies.
Partnering with Hollywood, Bollywood, Anime, and
Korean Drama distributors is part of the big plan for the
project to help push the project into new horizons.
The metaverse is the infrastructure of facilitate the
watch-to-earn economy and to provide the social aspect
for both the users and developers.
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PRIVATE ROOMS
The private rooms will let users thrive with more
in mate social interac ons.
It emphasizes the privacy of the user by only allowing
certain individuals to enter.
Our private rooms will allow the mone sa on of
private spaces inside the metaverse, they will be
purchasable in the na ve token and can made
exclusive by the owner if they so choose.
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THE CINEMA
Limitless Freedom, limitless possibili es! Where
people can watch movies in the metaverse.
A world of entertainment where users can host or
a end virtual events, par es, and concerts.
Socialize with other users, watch movies with your
friends, meet new people, listen to music, get updated
on the latest fashion trends.
Addi onally, users can but ckets to these events on
the NFT pla orm.
Being in the metaverse, watching movies is a big selling
point. A huge emphasis has been put on watching and
enjoying movies with your friends and/or family.
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NFT MARKETPLACE
The central pla orm that es everything together.
Here, users will purchase our ered n ’s to par cipate
in Watch -to- Earn.
Content creators can create their own movies and list it
on the marketplace. Purchase licensed movies in the
form of NFTs, create and buy music which are also in
the form of NFTs, create or purchase avatars, purchase
vehicles to be used in the drive-in theaters, and
purchase ckets to private events.
The NFT pla orm is also used for collabora ons and
partnerships with other projects, ar sts, and creators.

NFTs
CREATE, LIST, BUY AND SELL
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ENTER THE METAVERSE
Users will enter the world as the avatar of yours choice.
Enjoy the beauty of the metaverse while also enjoying
the beneﬁts of earning while watching movies.
Inside the metaverse, users have accessibility to
change their avatar, purchase diﬀerent movie and
NFTs, and enjoy the large HD screens.
Throughout the metaverse, you will see HD screens
that are always streaming high quality content for users
to enjoy.
In addi on, users can rent a private room through the
NFT pla orm and watch movies with a private
audience of their choosing. Businesses can also use this
to adver se their products, host AMAs, and use it as a
venue for mee ngs.
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TOKEN USE CASE
MetFX tokens is the coin that integrates
the elements of the metaverse and the
NFT pla orm together and is also used
as the payouts for the watch-to-earn
func on.
MFX can be used to purchase or list NFT
assets in the marketplace. These assets
include avatars, wearables, movies, and
videos that can be integrated with
MetFx. When ar sts, creators, and
sellers want to list their NFTs from
marketplace, a lis ng fee is required
which can be paid in MFX. Buyers can
make a bid using MFX to purchase NFTs
from sellers
METFX.IO
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MetFx will feature a watchto-earn structure and a
mobile app for users to
stream content. On the app,
users can view ads on a free
account or sign up for a
premium pass to get an adfree experience. Ads inside
the streaming app and the
metaverse will manage by
whoever owns the loca on
the content is being shown
at.
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TOKEN USE CASE
MFX can be used to set up
adver sements inside the MetFx
metaverse. There are various ways for
users to adver se, such as purchasing
air me before and a er movies,
concerts, and events.

MFX can be used to
par cipate in both oﬃcial
and user-organized events
in MetFx.

MFX can be used to par cipate in
accessing private loca ons, or in
exchange for services inside the MetFx
metaverse.
MFX can be used as rewards for the
watch-to-earn func on of the MetFX
streaming app.
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COMING SOON!!!
As MetFX con nues to grow,
new features will be added to
expand the Metaverse. Here's a
sneak peek of what's to come

New towns and structures in
the Metaverse for players to
explore.

MetFX-exclusive and
promo onal assets added to
the Marketplace on a regular
basis.

Games and Arcades to keep
users entertained 24/7

An ever-expanding library of
media to stream in the app and
the World.
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